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CURREN T I" ;" , '," ;. .
\/olum. 6, Numbe r 10

; ~"'oo;.

No.embe r4.ln 1

Penalized instructor seeks
reversal of decision
see page 2

Outspoken congresswoman raps iigerontocracy"
see page 2

Girls f or salewomen's lib group
expresses outrage
see page 3

Is it possible that auct ioneer Gres ",!eb,b o! Sigma
Pi Fraternity (above foreground) IS 1n~lcatln9 iI $2

bid? On the ri9ht, . Miss ,Connie Elleb~,echt of A~ph!!
Xi Delta sorority IS subjected to the degradation
which pr~vok ed the protest on the part of the

women's liberation group.
Current photns by Oliver Wischmeyer

P.ge 2

UMSL CURRENT

Nonmber". 1971

Cohen appeals reprimand:
committee considers case
Jonathan Cohen, mathemalic '
instructorherc, demanded the reo

1971 ,lheCh""celiorstated!ha<
",,,,, (Conen) arc placed onproba·
tion lor !he academic yurl9il·
72. AnyvioJalionolaccepledpro·
fe .. ional practlce. during that

~~'a~y o~::;':~lli;: ~~:.:-'~~()u~

t;a~e:i~~~ d~:~i~~a~o!,

~~~~sl:; l~i:;,;!~~il~.;:~:t~~ ~%~

in~~:a:~~o ,.~~;~;;:dt!~tr!:~~:

pus and in protest agaln.t the

mended lor (;oIIen by "'e .'olathe ·

CoI1en ,,·enlontodclend him.etf
ag. in.t Ih~ c h ar~e th.1 -he "Iolal·

~/~:t:: r..~?:~·~':e~11 ~i~~I~~:
chai rman and Ih. admini.lration

~:: ~~~th'u.~~1 ~:d :~ec~~e 1~1~~li

sobject to

hi.proles.ionaloblig.ll onslo hi.
SludenlS.oollegu"s and lhein'U .
tOlion," Thi . . .as Iheonlycharge
"hich "'e Commit\e. on FaCUlty
R",ie~' r""".. him g"ilty

~;~;i~~:e€;:~!ri::~~;~t~~~; ~eg~:~Ic::tt::~ ~::t~:)C:::

an ee. Monday
The das s in questi""

,,'U

.'ol a'"

"i;:eci~:dm;:::"~s~~S~:lc~l?e l~:;

reason . for imposing Ihese penal ·
U
com'eyed in the reporl

ti~ . ,

on:'>laySandhi.rclu.a l ", ac .

!~f~. Aln~,IY!'~ic~~~~~y d~;~i~::d ~e~ea~do~nmli~~C"c~n:e~~:~;~ ~c~:
on May 5, 1971.. "Nation.1 ])ay
of~u'"toriurn' prOlestin,.: the war
and commemoraling the KcntState
and Jo ck."" Stale killinKs
Collen demanded that penaltie.
"be r.moved,thalthe reasuns lor

~~~~r;"a~u~:til:;'~ I~~c~~~s b!h~:~

ler, do nrn corre.pond t<, the
cha n~o' again.t me: (2) "'e di·
,'crse ju~menl .nd penaltie s In
Ihi., cas e are "aceabledir.ctl)'
lu the delects in proc.dur. ~hich
.. ere emplo)'ed in ilS ~andling:

r:¥K:~e:<>1~~:d:o,~: ~~~h~iI~:~
blandly",,,,lradicl<th..econciu.
• ions by 1.ler slali ng thai his
tcachin~ respon.ibllitie" " 'ere.al·

~n~:I~d~h~~d ,.~~~ ~r;::":::e~e hr!~ :~~e~~iv~~o~~:h~~I:nas:: I:c;~~;h
formuion .ppea ring in (hi.)""r_

~~::rr~I:~I:a~~~~~~:~dl::~::~

they apply and are not appNlj>ri_

~~:~i!~I~~f.·::t~~,~:' w:~: ~~~:n~;:~:g:~:h~:C~~::i:::
all~ly

tak.n after a

he a rin~

on "'acuity R.. le ..·

he ..'. , ahcad 01 Iheprescrlbed
. yll.bu o lor the r""rse .

<Ie~:e;a:I~.~r~ao;:,~!: c~~.

~·anledto<le·

~~~.;r.::c::,d Y~~OI~e R~~~e~l% ~~I!~i;5h~~~~~: ~a~':;;~I:deo~
~;:~~':~ti~~I~e:~~i: 5~~~~d ~!~\~a'~lpr~;e:II~!;) ;::~~t:~ h:~
rellor Drl "coll chal"ll:ed Ihe Com·

political and/or educ.tion.lharm

~i~~~:~~ M"~ ~~~'~:I;;g:' ~::"t:~~. ~~ ~~~ :il.u:~~::1 ~~dcl~~S ~.hl~II~~~

~;~~~;~~e~i~:e::::::::: :f~~~;';~I~;;:;~;~:~';;i~;:
~:l7:rt ;,a~u~~b~I:~;dI.IO th.

ChanIn o l.tt.rloCohenonJulyI3,

~ai~~i~~~~~:~~~:~el~:~:~~~
not re.oltin polilica land/ <>red.

plainl by hi • • tu""n .. <>rlhelr
pa rentslhateducatl"".lorpolil·
Ic al harm ~'a. incurred upon Ihem
th. C<>mmiucc on Facultyl(evie"
10 in"estigalc in the fi .. t place
"This is all I "as char~ e<! with
and.III .... rcqui redW.ns"·e r
AlQ' lurther romplaint •. ehanges

~~{E~~;I~~~~~~!~l~f:~~':r~:
~:,~%~~t::~~'h:n:.I~u"'ority 01 the

ba~::::e:.< ,::::~~d i~hl~~';;'h~~C~I~~;

a.

lette r to him Ju l)' 2l,
"any
>iula llunolaccepledprotcs.ional
practiee. during thai year.hal l
,;:':~~;.~;o.~ s ubled 10 immediate
CoII~ repealedly delined these
lerm. as "harsh, I~reatening and

::~e~ot~h~lI i~e ':'on~t:er=~i!:

prole s.iona l conduct: Theyspeclly
no procedures for delcrmining
" 'hat constitutes u"prof""iona l
conduel:"'"yspecll)'nopersonor
"ho .. ill
the po~'er
to ded"" " hat con"ilute . Unpro
lesslonal condoct: they "uggest
s ummary dism issal ·· liring "ith_
""Iahearing -- a proc"dore"'al
",,<ollegefacotayo"nlolerale,'
On Ih. cancellation <>I an ap·
pro".d .ala ry inerease , he ex ·
plaine<! "I draw a distinction her.
betweeno.itQ;beh,,'iouru.<ri_
lerionlorevaluatlngateaeherbe .
lor a m.rit .a lary lncrease I.

,,"'.<>1.

II" ,.

:;;~tedra~!:"'~ft;;dll ~::o~~~g a~
wal~~e~:;td:'" ~e~~i:;:t:';'i:~~h;
penal ties .. s""nding "more .p .
pNlj>riatelothedisclplinarys,••
tern <Jt a junior high school."
Conen .,taled thep<!nalties "are
demeaning 10 lacoity . Theyse,,'.
only to erealean unla_o rable eli·
ma le. they a re non-CoTreelional
In their inlentanddirection,.nd
ghen Ihe presence ola true acl

~;I~~~"..c~:~~:,;,,~~.~ 11m deterrenl
Cohencommenledlhalhelhooghl
Chancell or Dri.coll sought lo.el

~i~i~~r ~:S:I~?e~P!~fd '~"~~~
e l a~:~~e,,:7';, A ~:" 11u.";I;~~eo~
Committee loo~ CoI1en'" 12_page
appea l and a do .. Jere of related
documenlS. They will discus. the
vali dity of hi. aPP<'al and will try
::;'x~-;:u~!e:.deci.iOtl within the

UMSL students named to collegiate "Who's Who"
Thlrty·l""r U~S[,",u""nt.ha,'"
1972: Bo.iflC U.
been
.elecled
lor Who '. Who
Gary Y. llorenk.mp, 9039 lie. ·
sem.r, SI. Loois , Mo,: ~3y 1972;
Amonr Student. i~ American Uni ·
nroilie. and Colleiu for 19i1_ Edueation .
72
Debra I" K.llmeyer,
14 156
Th.r. "ere 18 " 'o men and IS Cro.. Trails , Che. le rfie ld , ~[ o . ,
men cho sen.
December 1972: "Aluc.lion
There ~'ere no grad uale., thr.,.,
Kennelh ,\. Karm en, 379~' . Tay·

~:",,';i~e s~:::S~15~~~~.~i':.,~~;~
from Ihe Scbool 01 Business, and
~:r~:fl~~~m Ihe Scbool oll"-Mo

~~~in~~/")UIS, ~ o,; ~ a)'

1972:
Michael W. Kruger, HOS Trcad·
:~~ a~ds';:,:~~~.Mo.: June 1912:

};""'•.,.,n expect to graduale in
Roberl '--Lamberg, 12146 Lake
:'>lay 1972, .e"en in M.y an, Con.l.nce, St, Loul., Mo,: June
three in o..cember 1971. three In U72: ArtsandSci encu ._
December 1972, and IWo in AuPatricia 1"-. Landoyt, 1031Hi Pl~ e
g \l.11972.
Vie .. Coorl, SI. Loul., Mo. : May
The lollowlng i. Ihe . el ecliun . 1973: Bo.in....
Ii .. by n.me. address, "peeled
Tam.ra A, L.a>'lon,9S l 3 !.>'dell
~ raduali "" date, and school or
Drhe. St, l..ooi., Mo.; December
college
IS/ I;ll".ine."
I,in<\a R. Besper, 12219 y"" .
Susan S. Llnlelleld, 51148'0'1.01t.>lne Lane. St, Loui s , ~o .: June min'te r P I.ce, St. LoUis, ~Io ..
o"cember 1972:ArlSa "dSeience.
1973: Arts and Sci.n....
Bernard N. B u r~meyer, P .O
E" ely" ~' . Loobe~. ~~U Gru·
110' 22G. Old ~unr"", Mo.; An
Ijjom, SL Loul ., Mo.: ~ay 1972:
go.t I972: Buslne...
Educalion
Gregory L. UurM, 802 Gerald
Barbar. A. Mc~' ..land. 82,4
St. Loui s , Mo,: June 1971: Art.
Nalural Ilridgc, SI. [.ouis, Mo.:
and SCienc... .
Jun. 197:t. Educa\ion . ,
~ar~.rel M. Notorangelo, 1201
Connie 1... Ellebr.ohl,362J Mar.11:011, SI. l..oois, ~ o .: May 1972: Siein Road , SI . Loui., Mo,: Jone
Education
1972: Educalion
Bri~.lte Emma, 8263GlenEcl>o
ElL,. R. Pag.no, 6015 ~agno
Dei,'e, St. Loul., :'>1<>.: June 1973: Ii. Avenue, St. Loui . , Mo ,: June

E,,~~g;1

lI . !iao.laden.

om

Fal-

19i!,:~;:~ .~~ S:;~~~~~.··8901

Red

~;;2:D;;~:~~e~~ori ssant, Mo,: May

~;;2:1:~;::~~~tSc::;!~.Mo.: ~a)'

l'olcrl"-.llcitllau',880St,Loui..

Diana M, Pi ..a, 23 r>ob lHll,

~T~~~.:~r~;~~I;~;~~:~~;:;~ ~~.~.~i:. J~[::n~u::.,t:::~ :~::

ce;;'at;';~c:~7Il.E\~:nr~hler.
''''~''o /Jrh'~. Sl.

I 1029
Ann. '\/0.: ~I:o

~~~.1:.;.7~,~:~"~,;.;1~.:,; :~~~.~m
:~~~.'
u" ""
n.

",!,; , .

~..

••. ·,'

.",

t9n : lI~ s ine'5 .
I'amel a .1. S<hnebelcn.

Mk~ael
~2

liar ·

;:~~:~:;i~:~i;~·.3~~~~:~~" ::'~
~::in;.!I. Loui., Mo.: ~ a)' 1972:

Carol J. Sea;[o, 7447 Richmond
Place. St, I.""i., ~o. : :'>Iay 1972;
E,'ening.

S, Sho .. er , 12 Ilea".

I"-Ibert

Wu.erman,8~08I(i~e,

~m:' A;~::~dSik~I:~ ~ o. ; June

~t~'i~::~~' Mo.; Occcmber 1911:

/Javid A.Slrothra mp , 1936 F.I.
~~:'In~~'. l..oois, Mo ,: J une 1972:

Susan Whilworth, 5528 T.nnes·
!~~~ aS~d ~~~..,.~o .; Ju ne t973;

Denni, 1... Wall. 36 S. Dcll ..·ood,

~~'d ~~~~e~o.: Augu.1 1972: I"-rt5

I'aul G.

Wjj~ elm,

Ion Baden

1;:;~~ ~ie-:~~' Mo.: June 1972:

Legislative seminar Friday
The Mi ...... r; ~om e rol. am.nd ·
menl will be the mojor topic di .cusse<! by Rep. James W.SyminK ·
Ion (D.m .. /do.), James E. God·
Irey, "pcahr of Ihe :'>I1 •• ""rl
HOU5eoIRepre.enl.tives,andlo-

~i~e c~:%~.~ff~~l:~' :~,:~';!i:I~.,
from

9 a.m.

103 p.m. In the

localoffidal .

theTh~::.:::r ~1"I:=':::d

0::

partments of I'olilioal Sc ience,
lh~ Mi s.ou ri and SI . Looi. C"" nly
Mnnidpol l.ea;[Ues and
MI .·
• oori Departmenl 01 Commonity
Affairs. ~·([nd, wil l be provi<led
in part by Tille I (Comm unity

"'e

Service andConlinuing Eduo.llon)
~~6:e Higher Eduutioo Aot of
Tille I is adminl.teredin~i._
by "'e o""artmenl olCom.
muni l)' Affairs.
To r.gister or lor more Infor •
ma tion, coi l the Exlen .ion llivJ·
.ion.I (314) 453_,961 .

,,,,,rI

~~t:~~~~~Uii~~~Jioo a~'re::~ CYD state board meeting
bySyminglonftndoOnaldG . lJuseh,
d'~u:~n~~~r d~~c~~i'!ii~~dc:.!r~
stresses youth involvement
~::;:'~d%e~t~' MI.."",i Home Rule
Godfrey .. ill open Ih. seminar
wilh "Legisl.llon Mfoeti.., Mu ·
nicipaillie . · al a morninK .c.·
The prOf(ram will pro,lde 10
cal offici.1> and Slalel.gi.I•.
Ih·eleade .. anoppo"unitylOdi •.
cuss leg islation 01 importance to
"lUnieip.litl e •. Group di."o ••
led by . late legi.I.IO,", .ampU"

I"".

~i~~I~;;"u~nd onm~~~el:!:",?:~:f~~~1
amendmcnt on municipal home
rule,de"elopmenlS r• • ,,!ling/rom
il and-l(ther lopk. o{«",cefftlu

The Slat ~ Board 01 the College
Young o"mocrat • . meeli ng here
last Sunday, di.coucd mean . 01
incroa.ing.lU<lenIS' mice in otale
and nalional polilic •.
Pr~sent .. e re J.c~ Schramm,
candidate ror Ii~ulen~nl·go.ernur:
J im Spain, candid.t. 10rallOrne)'

aod ose., the ~"".~ers .tres.ed
the n..w lor a y""th mo,'emenl
in th. coming year
William W. Sha",.. Jr ., Col·

f~:~';::~ I~:::~'rc~:a;~d Jr;:~~~

"o;~et~r~: ""'hirh meet. once
a month 10 deel<le pollc)' lor Ihe
slale-~'ide organi,ation •. i. com
posed olropresenlalh,.. l romlhe
~:~~!,,~;~Iege. and u"i • ., rsilie.

ncider. • tate .enator. Schramm
~i~~.Sp.in a re stale repruenta_
Calli n ~ lor an
..·.rene.. 01
practical politie s . • funcli"".

~:~ ~~~t~e'::;"';::~~~::'t;~:~
:~~~ b~~n

w;a!::.,: :~~~~e,::

.111

Trick or treat
in the Bookstore
IInyl>l><tr ~- ho ~-~nl into Ih~Book
store lasl t'riday undoobte<!l y no_
ti~ed ,,-hal awearcd tobea !{ive . w.y c.mpaiKn. One oflheBook_
",ore emplo)-eeo ns 'lalionedal

~e ~:~!~~:~~:a~i~ :~:~~~:~

eei.cd a gif( pa~~age--a pla .. ie
bag cont'ining'Uchi'cmsusha m poo.too'hpaste.de<>OOrant,abottle
01 ".pirin •• anila ' y nap~in •. and
c""pons. SlDdenl. flocked to pi c ~
"ptheirl,,,,,~solgoodies

Incre<Iui""."""lonecou ldKel

l'e ...... le liberati""i .ts prOle.leda ... r .. ri ty.I •• e
. ueli"" Octoboer Z7. H.. ldi...- the sl&t>, f r om left

:~:~~": ~":tl~;,:~~~~e .. 11h
lIe ... idlll.'thcgiltpack .. asa
gi'e_awayapromotiona IKimmick
bya numbe r "f differenl manufac'ure .. gi.ingoots.mplesoltloeir
::::~cilr~_ ~:~".r Ihe name of "Slu _

~I~':.;ava;; Kathy Wood,. Ka L!u" Behlma"",
Cur ......t

The kilO. heexpl.ined ........
pmvid.-dlothe .to",lree ofcharge.
The pink or blue fill_.,..t cord.
.... re s imply lor tloe mo.""faNur-

pboto by OIi.er Wischmeyer

Women1s lib group irked by
sorority slave auction remarks
l

B7 DARRELL SHOU LTS
Curretlt M.nacinc Editor
The Alpha Xi

])0,1",

s orority

~:-:ed":~~ i~w.n~:t" sf~~~Sa~~:
tion Wedneoda,y th.n it w.nted
In past yun , Lhe only gi rl .

:'~C~!r;n:~;L~n:dec:ff.~~ol';:
lIIehighe.tbid<lcrforlhreeda)'s
::'~:f.,:lmost.nythingher"oWn-

",Isyu r.oo..-e nr.lllreeglri.
.. ""wer..,'ta""tionedoffparLlclThey .. ere Eileen Oeav ••.
ltaUtyWoods, and KaUty Oehlmann.
anod the y were presenl 10 pTUlul
;::e.. ,:~~on as being "degradlng-

p.aL~d .

As a uctioneer Grej( Webb sold
Utegirl.onebyooe.lheUt,ee
prote.toroheld • • ig .. thll.I,ead

~~:~m~:.:ea!b~a~er Li~~~~

frc:<:d Utc 51 .... 100 years ago."' e U.~ di5jllayedllle Aign
in a prominenlspOldu r inglllebid·
ding. AI first they tried to .tand
in f""'l 01 th. auetion stand. bot

~ g=~h o:n:r~~d w:t"o.'::~ng:~~~~
Ute tloree, blocking Iheir .ignfrom
Tbetloreetloenmo"edllleir s;g"
to therighL.ideofllles"'nd
.. here they remaln.-d unLil the end
. ~~e..!:~~~. No IUrlll.r inclAnerwards. loIios Ilea.., • • aid
Ute demonsLrxLi"" was. prole.1
of a pr.ctic e lIIal .. as not ooi.Y
<le!lradi"J! to the .. omen involved
specifidaUy. bul to all .. omen

:::~:I~~r:v:; I~~\\~~~:n'~~~

.ralinggroupon campus a ndl>ll ••
Bel>lmann ... ld she was Just"sym .
pathi.u "
.

Miu Beuer .... id 1II11"the m"re
lIIe ... lnd blew theglrl . skirts up.

ask 1II .. !{irJ 10 00 some Ihlng, he

shouldn·t. This. Webb said. is

er;h~r~:~~:I.'~~~~":'i~UCd. requested III. kits Irom S,udentGifl·
Pu. and di . tribuled them as a
good~- ill gesture
Andlllecard.·. arelheyamethod
of gelting ". on the mailing ll.t>,?
The card •• when given 10 the
_store. had a 'ear_off Slrip

1II~~r:r;"U:ta~:i~Lw~':dea uf hi~~ ~~~iL~e~~re 10 do chores lor

~~~~ d~~~:".kri..1 ~:tt:l~il~

~::; ;~;:e~:d~~;.o;i~:;~~~

~::';:I:~":~I:~~'I~:~:a~a~:~~:':

;":
"~
'ri=&~
' ~~'=
'''~'=~':",,

for

r:v::r:di,::;le auNioolng femal e.
la in
In lIIing.
addition,
Ute ashe
u~Uon
.... id
eerthaI
.... . .
cec
ay-_
i"J! ahoulUtegid , wU<Ie!Indinx
"lie uid one of lIIe Kirl s .. as
good al slumber "".lies," she
~ xplaino:d .

Webb. a member of Sigm a PI ,
dl.mis.ed llleoomplalnlS.expl aln·
lng L!lal It wu n'l deg'~ding becau•• the aUNion wao jusl for fun
andtor;oi.emoneyf"clll" .orority .
""'eonlyone, .. hobougbLthe
rirl . ~"e .. them and fully undec·
stood w!lal we .. ere doIOfi .- he
e .pl~i_

m!';':r~'of'7.!'ti~:':ie:~s done

by
Webb .a id thaI a ll of the girls
.olunle~.ed to be auclioned off.
none .. ere."ld ...... inSlllleir .. i.h·
eo. The ."'Iement .... e c _ by

~::'.~:s" ;':;:h:;'ld~

of the
Aboulllle"s lumberpa r ty"."'lcment, Webb laughed _ " 101"'''01 the
peopleintheaodien"".newab"oL
• dumber party thetrtrl had been
0.1 a nd lIIey allenjoJedthe refe r ·
encelO It. " he.aid.
Webb al, .. expl.i ..... thai Ut"
.uel ionwu<>riginaJlY'ebeduledto
takeplaceindoon.therebyavoldi"J! the p...,.,lem of short .~ irl . in

:'~.7';:~··~::; ~:~:.•:~eds'::eo~~
thegi r lsexpre..ed.disappm.a l
<>flllemove.ayingthaltheyweren·1
dre.sedproperi.Y to be standl"l!on
I

:::

"d:~,,::"'7;~:0!~~~~e

per""" woo didn'L unders",nd Ute
pract;"e .. eretohavc"purchased"
a girl. there mighLbetroubl.ln
..,Iv.-d In Utal lIIe "o .. ner " might

$3S00 LIBRARY
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
"Covers most expenses for securong a Master's
Oegree in Librarianship requiring one year of
graduate work. Recipient must agree to work
two years in a Missouri Public Library.
WAITE : l,bra...,C.reerConsullant
Mis • .,..riSt.telibrary
3()8E.~tHi~Sk ... ;
.MffersonCity.~inoori.65101

__.~'~'':W:':",:m':::'~ill::!OO:':~~":~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
comm~rd~1

purpo. e •.

bul

Attention Amateur Photographers!
YOU ARE tNVITtD . . . I.... the Ii.. t lim.

~.

3•. Lou; •••. t<> ".. e prok..io....1Iy

:~m'!:ior:hl'~~;~~Rs;.~Ar"r:;·.;i;;~~· :~:h~.t-pe·t:1 ~wId~
:I:,:I:::.:,:I~-;..h:~ ~=::;:. ~= -;:,~:T~~0!nt; :::db~a;::
9 r.phkuilk.

.~.~
~A\11
FREE ::;::::'- ;':::"-0::: -. ,-- • oM . - - ' ....JOy SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS ON FILMS; -=-n......... ..."r... tt.n...gi.
..t/I"cooPIt(.tin9 Pholo D...... when you ident ify yo"uelf .. en API......,w,
............

If.~t.

I .. _

+.

,~

...... ,~

of ..... +. .... r4

. . _ y ....

NOTE: Studio open 9:00 A.M. 't~ 9:00 P.M. Mon. thru sat.
~1"'ITiD

CHUTU ",UoInUH"S ""'ILAIU US."
nCOULAI """'.USHI, $SO." "N"'U"~~Y

DON'T DELAY, ENROLLMENT LIMITED
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There's more at stake than one case
Without attempting to pass judgment
on the principles for which mathematics instructor Jon Cohen has left
himself open to offi cial sanctions for
two years running , we feel obliged
to defend his right to manifest his
political views, and we s uggest that
the University reconsider itS . policy
prohibiting faculty from dismissing
classes for political reasons . This
action had its roots in the statewide
restiveness resulting from the combination of Cambodia and Kent State
in May, 1970 , and was doubtless aimed
at averting violence which might mar

peacefully Intended demonstrations . It
seems that the perpetuation of what
must be regarded as an emergency
measure in unhealthy, both for the
University and for the state.
First of. all, there is no question
that violence must not be tolerated.
However , peaceful dissent is necessary for a society and an educational
system which is expected to produce
an intelligent , well-informed, "involved" citizenry. Don't complain about
apathetic students . when the faculty is
obliged to tread carefully lest they

incur the wrath of those in a posi tion
to obstruct their advancement or even
se nd them in search of different employment. Just as it is axiomatic that
people get the government they deserve, so also they tend to get the
society they deserve. The University,
and the state as well, are indeed
treading thin ice , risking a situation
in which too many of the young/ the
politically aware may become convinced that opportunity for improvement must be sought elsewhere. It
isn't beyond the realm of possibility .

Letters: ''No easy answer to crime"
Dear Editor,
Last week when I was in the
cafeteria , I overheard the co nversation next to me . The subject
was criminal rape. Immediate ly,
one of the gir ls began a ten-minute, emotioned-filled dissertation
'on the evils of firearms. Her
concluding remark was, "There is
no easy answer tocrime,butstrict
gun control would cure a lot. "
I couldn't understa nd what g un s
had to do with rape (humorou s
comments not withstanding), The
only conclusion I could reach was
that this group felt strongly about
firearms and equated firea·rms
with the cause of crime. I have
heard th~ remark, "There is no
easy answer to crime, but ... ,"
many times before and it always
amounts to a supposedly simple
answer to a complex problem.
Let' s take a look at this "simple
answer . "
Assuming that the criminal could
be disarmed, what would we have
left? A good citizen? No! The
- criminal is still the same person
and it's just a matter of a short
time before he finds other methods . More importantly, the causes and pressures leading up to
crime are just the same as before. Nothing's changed!
Consider these pressures . After all the effects of hate , jealousy, drugs , racism, poverty , hunger and our weak judicial system
have taken their toll; we have
created a breeding place for crime.
In committing these crimes, guns
are sometimes used . By taking
away guns, you have only temporarily dealt with the end product
of a chain of events a nd not the
root causes. Again , nothing's
changed!
We assu med earlier that we
could disarm the criminal. While
I won't dwell on the obvious fact
that criminals will not turn in
'their guns, I would like to point
out the enormity of disarming the
public .
Imagine the total number of

cars in the U.S. Now double it.
That is just about how many guns
there are. About half the househoids in America have guns. If
the government paid only $20.00
per g un this still comes to $4
billion . Besides, how many Americans would give up something that they highly prize or
desire just to ac hieve a rather
dubious goal aimed at the 2% of
our population responsible for the
crime? N()t many!
What does this all mean? It
means th at ge tting rid of guns
won't cure the criminal; getting
rid of guns won ' t help the causes
of crime; a nd trying to get rid of
g un s would be the biggest , most
expensive , most unjust and most
useless blunder since prohibition .
Dale A. Schmid

Deer season
Dear Editor,
, Deer season is rapidly approaching' (Nov. 13-21) and as uaual
many of the campus men will be
participating in the annual hunt.
The UMSL Rifle Club would like
to take this opportunity to wish
.you all "good luck" a nd "good
hunting. "
<Also, we would like to remind
you all of the responsibility you
have to practice safe hunting techniques . Remember, you should
know the lay of the land , the deer
that can be taken in your area and
the capacities of your equipment.
If you have doubts about ammunition , range of your rifle or pistol ,
trajectory or a ny other_questions ,
plea se feel free to as k any Rifle
Club member or leave a message
in the club mailbox in the University Center.
Again , good lu ck a nd good hunting!
Officers and members,
UMSL Rifle Club
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The tide ebbs
Dear Editor,
Was it the Nixon Administration's development of a Vietnamization policy that effectively stole
the "wind" from the Peace movement? In order to a nsweritisnecessary to review and ascertain the
popular feelings against the Vietnam War. Of course pacifism was
at least largely a student involvement. What was inspired at Berkeley can be accredited with San
Francisco. (A policy of love involves the necessity of not hating.)
But one gets the feeling when reviewing the events of the last
decade that the involvement in
pease was less an involvement and
,more of a reaction . Thepopularity
of tuning in, turning on, and dropping out becomes correlative with
rock music , anti-governmentism,
long hair, and summertime revolution . Doesn't somehow the rhetoric against collegiate un-education, the government big lie , and
"Americanism" tie together? Were
we unconsciously manufacturing a
conspiracy to answer our own feel,ings of lack of purpose? Seen in
this light, the pacifi sm of the
sixties was more in tune to the
reaction of disillusionment than it
was an earnest cause . It seems
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
stole our thunder . Perhaps then
we can see in the burial of the
Hippie movement in 1967 the actual ebb of the peace-niks. This is
not to contend that peace-niks do
not need to be radicalized, but
simply that the transformation of
Hippie to Yippe su bmerged pacifici s m to the Rhetoric of the
Youth -C ult . Why is it that even
Kent State evoked no more response than clamoring demonstrations and perhaps later: contri buted to the initiative of the May
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Moratorium in Washington, D.C.?
Did somewhere along the line
Woodstock become more important than Vietnam?
It ' s truly unfortunate that with
the waning of the memory of Kent
state so did also the commitment
of Peace. In actuality it was not
Nixon's Vietnamization that dismembered the commitment to
peace . It was ourownnon-realization and .lack of direction that
drained 0 u r commitment. The
Youth-Cultul'e that antagonized our
consciouses eventually de-emphasized our sense of direction . We
sank our own wooden ship.
Dennis Stafford

Picky, picky...

Thanks, everybody
Dear Editor ,
All too often an individual student or group of students is given
the run-around and miles of red
tape to get anything done. All too
often , though , when a department
or g,oup of departments does everything within its power to remove that · red tape it is shrugged
off as "the way it should be."
The ' research team of the recently submitted proposal to the
Student-Originated Studies Program of the National Science Foundation would like to publically acknowledge and thank the departments of Biology, Chemistry, Physics , and the Office of Research for
their , complete co-operation and
unselfish assistance.

We would like to thank Dr.
Charles Armbruster, Chairman of
Chemistry, and Dr. Lawrence
Friedman, Chairman of Biology ,
for their cooperation. A special
thanks goes to the Physics Department for their complete support and cooperation - - from the
use of office supplies, typewriters, office space, and toleration
of total inconvenience above and
beyond the call of duty. We would
like to thank Dr. Frank Moss
(Physics), Project Faculty Advisor , for his time and availability Dr. William Eidson, Chairman
of Physics, for authorization of
The essentiality is that all nations now accept the principle to the use of absolutely everything,
which they have always claimed Dr . Corneliu Eftimiu (Physics)
and Dr . Philip James (Physics)
adherence: Majority rule in a democratic society. If the United for emergency help , and Mr. Bob
States assumes an attitude of " we Hubbard (Director of Electronics
Laboratory) for methods assistlos t the play , so lets take our
ance. A huge thanks goes to Miss
ball and go home ," it will convince the world that our only Jan Fischer and Mrs. GaileSmothers (Physics secretaries) who liti nterest is our own interest, and
erally s topped everything to type
that all of our "journeys for peace"
the final copy of the proposal so
are mere farces , wholly lacking
we could meet our deadline. We
any sincerity.
would also like to thank Mr. JoFriday's defeat of the Foreign < seph Fischer , Jr. , Assistant DiAid Bill is in itself a great step rector of Research, and his secforward away from Dollar Diploretarial staff for their co mplete
macy. But it must be accompanied assistance , cooperation, and use
by an International Aid Bill , which of office space.
would provide for committed U.S.
"Thank you" to all of you for
support for multi-lateral humanitarian efforts, and the financing all you have done from the Research Team of the CASE STUDY
of the only international o·rganization which offers a real chance OF EFFECTS OF RECREAfor peace and security, not simply TIONAL AREAS ON ALGAE POPfor the ne xt generation , but for ULATION DENSITY, THERMAL
AND CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM.
every generation . Failure to maintain and increase United States
Susan Whitworth
participation in the United Nations
William J. Ring, Jr.
will only demonstrate that the
Curt G. Frichs, Jr.
A:merican government no longer
Jim Darr
deserves a role in the community
Margie Pauling
of nations.
Pat Mauller
Jim Guffey
Michael Shower
Earlene Voss
National president,
Gregory Webb
Council on International
John J. O'Connor
Relations and United
Steve Mertens
Nations Affairs (CIRUNA)
Dear Editor,
It is necessary to offer correction to the interpretation which
you offer in your October 28 editorial : No nation was expelled
from the United Nations by last
week 's voting. Certain representatives of a nation were expelled
from the General Assembly, because it was determined that they
no longer could be considered to
represent the effective government
of China. This was strictly a procedural que stion, and ha s been
handled · many times before .
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ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5
8:30-10:30 a.m.
Chess Club meeting; 156 UCenter.
Project United Remedial Writ9:40-10:30 a.m.
ing class; 201 C.H.
Karate Club meeting; gym.
12:40 p.m.
Rifle Club membership meet1:30-2:30 p.m.
ing; 272 U-Center
1:40,7:30,
Film Series: My Fair Lady;
10:45 p.m.
J.C. Penney auditorium; 50¢
with UMSL 1.0.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6
8:00 p.m.
Film Series: My Fair Lady;
J.C. Penney auditorium; 50¢
with UMSL 1.0.
8:30 p.m.
Coffee House featuring Jim Glover, U-Center lounge; .50¢ with
UMSL 1.0.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 7
1:00 p.m. '
Central Council meeting; 121
J.C. Penney bldg.
Chess club open meeting; U1:00 p.m.
Center cafeteria.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting; 272
1:00-4:00 p.m.
U-Center.
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges; 75
6:30-9:00 p.m.
J.C. Penney bldg.
Sigma Pi pledges; 272 U-Center
7:00-11:00 p.m.
Delta Zeta pledges; 225 J.C.
8:00-9:30 p.m.
Penney.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 8
9:40 a.m.
Project United Remedial Writing class; 201 C.H:.
.
Free Film: To Ole In Madrid;
2:40, "8:00 p.m .
J.C. Penney bldg.
CH305-M310 meeting; 155 U3:30-7:00 p.m.
Center. _
Chemistry seminar: Dr. J.Y.
4:00 p.m.
Corey (Chem., UMSL); 120 B.H.
Steamers meeting; 218 M-P
7:00 p.m.
bldg.
TUESDAY 'NOVEMBER 9
10:00 a.m.-2 p.m . Grievance committee discussion table; U-Center lobby.
Karate; gym.
12:40 p.m.
Intra-mural basketball begins.
2:00 p.m.
Free Film: Pather Panchali;
3:00, 8:00 p.m.
'J.C. Penney auditorium.
Debate team meeting; 408 C.H.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
English dept. film preview; 405
8:00-10:00 p.m.
C.H.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10
, 7:40-8:30 a.m.
Christian Science organization
business meeting; 272 U-Center
Chess Club meeting; 156 UCenter.
8:30-10:30 a.m .
Karate; gym.
12:40 p.m.
Free Film: Ingmar Bergman's
8:00 p.m.
The Magician; 101 L.S. '
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11
10:45 a.m.
Men's Table Tennis Sign-up
deadline, M-P bldg.
Computer club guest lecturer:
3: 15-5:00 p.m.
Pat McCarroll, IBM; "Careers
in Data Processing;' 102 B.E.
University Senate meeting; 216
B.E.
Demonstration of Reading In3:40 - 5:20 p.m.
struction Materials; 100 C.H.

st.

MARTHA ROUNDS
SLIMNASTICS
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Psychology
colloquim
to be held

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Dr . Robert Grice, profes
psychology at the Uni
New Mexico, will discuss
blems of Learning Theory"
colloquium November 10 , at
p.m., room 334, Life Sciences.
The colloquium is sponsored
by the ps yc hology department.

Chiropractic
is
where it's at ...
YOU want to be
involved,
YOU want to help,

'1~IS

~E.'S

YOU want to be
of service,

15A UNIQUE JUD-UP NOTE-

YOU want to be paid
.according to your
ability and efforts.

~,

DEMANDING A

(5)l!IAIfKI.r~/N6/~ J5l3/ E.JAN~Ntt, M/C#.

.PageWrite

AOJ gets $ 45,000 grant
The campus has received a
$45,071 grant to award fellowships
and loans to students in its Administration of Justice program.
The funds were received from the
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

Associ~ted

ministration of the U.S . Department of Justice.
The grant is a continuation of
previous funding by the law enforcement education program', a
division of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration .

Chiropractic Centre
9500 Page Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63132
OR
Call 314426- 2500
For Information

Ski trip planned
The Office of Student Activities
and the Central Council , in cooperation with Travex, Inc . of
Columbia , Mo., are offering a
Semester vacation, ski trip to Jackson Hole, Wyoming from January 2-9 , 1972.
This package includes round
trip transportation , five nights
lodging, four days ski lift tickets,
four. days equipment rental , two
half day ski lessons, and a continental breakfast each day. Total
price for the trip is $125.00.
Intere sted person s should contact the ' information desk or the
Office of Student Activities before
.December 18 , !971.

PRESCRIPTIONs
FILLED
Lens Duplicated

TfiE SPEe Sfl8P
CNCSCAu EYE6uASSES
4579 Laclede 0 St._ louis, Mo. 63108

UMSL STUDENTS
WHY PAY MORE?
MAJOR BRAND
GAS

269
The Gas Well Inc.

314/361 ·0813

K& K Auto Service Inc.
Complete
Auto Repair
Foreign Car SelYi~e
Lea.e Your Car
With I & K
& We'll Take
You To Sc.oolll

Located Between Two North Exits of UMSL

Anns Church - 7530 Natural Bridge

'New Sessions begin week of Nov. 7
Monday and Thursday9:00A.M. to 10:00A.M.-$8.00
Tuesday 7:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. - $4.00
et in shape for the Christmas season
Come

81S0 fL-ORISSANT RD. NORMANDY, MO.
JA 1-2444
JA 2-9199

WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE OF UMSL

,
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Louis needs a 'liHle "Hair"
,·,, __ .,n' Managing Editor
e that statement on the cover
go see Hair , which opens at
the American Theatre tonight. r
guarantee you've never seen anything like it before, and you'll
probably like it. You should.
I speak on the oasis of having
seen the play in Kansas City a
The same cast that
week ago.
rocked the Capri in K.C. is bringing the play to St. Louis , so "'hat
we're talking about should be reasonably accurate.
Hair , which is billed as the" Am'can Tribal-Love Rock Musica1," is a story of a tribe of young
people who believe in sex , love ,
marijuana, and the power of youth
and who hate war , Richard Nixon
(which mayor may not be synonomous ), racism of any color , and
the draft. The play is obstensibly
about one tribe member's problem s of deciding whether or not
submit to the draft. The memr, Claude (Lyle K'Ang) has been
led and doesn't know whether
go or not" and while he ponders,
rous things occur .
Like sex. There's plenty of it,
e real, but it's all there. Most
is a put-on designed to sha ke
I, middle - class hangover matters sexual. Like
Berger (Doug Rowell) · is
by an elderly tourist who

his heroes are he replies, "Horatio
Hornblower ," then drop s to hi s
_knees in front of th e startled old
codger an d you ca n- imagine what
he pretended he was blowing.
There's a lot of simulated intercourse, done in a manner that
says , "Hey - audience, enjoy yourself, We are." There's a song
called "Sodomy " that asks why
such things as fellatio , cunnilingus , and masturbation should
be considered nasty . And on and
on.
There ' s pot-smoking . At one
point in th e second act, th e cas t
passes out fake joints to th e a u'dience--at least it didn ' t smell
like real weed-while they act like
they're getting high on stage. No _
preaching, no moralizing; it ' s just
done , like the sex , to show how
harmless it all really is.
And the war . Right after Claude
returns from his physical , the
tribe begins car rying signs thatbear inscription s like "Up your
Agnew, " and." Nixon " with the "X"
in the shape of a Nazi swatstika ,
and others, while chanting "Hell
no, we won ' t go ." They delight in burning draft cards and are
amazed when Claude , in a moment of inde cision, pulls his from
the flame at the last moment.
Oh yeah , the play really knocks
Catholicism . There's a pregnant
nun , and a Christ that tells a

believer he can ' t pray without
hi s rosary. He pull s the beads
out of his mouth .
The .tribe also delights in youth,
and the things our generation is
doing. Oddly enough, it's put into
words by an elderly tourist, when
she tells the tribe to do-whatever
they want, just as long as they
don 't hurt anybody. There's also
a sequence where Claude is telling some parents why our generation has got it. _The answer is in
the song "I Got Life".
In case you're wondering, yeah ,
there's some nUdity in th e play .
It happens (so you can all be on
the edge of your seats waiting)
at the end of the- fir s t act while
Claude is singing "Where Do I
Go?" It's not offensive , it ' s just
there.
Aside from what the play says
or does, the music and songs are
some of the finest you~ ll find anywhere. The music is provided by
a group of two guitarists, two
trumpeters, an organist, and a
drummer, and is condu c ted by the
man who has the distinc tion -of
ha ving the longest hai r of any
Broadway conductor , Ke n Yovicson, who is also one of the guitarists.
To judge the quality of the
songs, just look at how many
have been recorded and been hits .
There's the
Fifth Dimension's
"Aquarius / Let the Sunshine In,"

which are _the opening and closing numbers of the play , Th ree
Dog Night's "Easy to be Hard ,"
the Cowsills "Hair," a nd Oliver ' S
All
"Good -Morning Starshine."
of these are fr 0m the play, but
only constitute a minor portion
of the music you'll hear.
And last but most assuredly
not least, is the rapor the cast
has with the audien ce . Before the
pray even started in K.C ., Berger
wa s wandering around the crowd ,
visiting and having fun . During
"Good Morning Starshine ," the
cas t brought bea ch ba lls out into
th·e a udience and got the c rowd to
join in playing with them. At the
end of the performance , the audience was invited onto the stage.
Can you see Lauren Bacall and
the cast of "Applause" inviting
the _audience on stage? No way .
I can ' t begin to capture all the
humor , all the impact of the play.
If I could , I'd have written the
thing and made all those millions
ins tead of Michael Butle r. All I
can do i s try to let. you i n on
wh at ' s i ns ide Hair.
So go see the play , if you can
ge t tic kets . They're going fast,
and they are expensive. However ,
it's worth the price. I plan on
going out and getting the album
so I can play the show over and
over in my mind. I don ' t want
to forget.

uth African raClSm: an analysi~
According to the most recent
issue of Time magazine , benches
in South Africa may soon be no
, designated "black" and
"white" if the crack in the apartheid policy become much wider.
It has now become the latest fad
for.lh-e 'in' hostesses of Pretoria
!lave at least one black man at
every social function . One of the
swingingest bars in South Africa
in the Boulevard Hotel, home for
diplomatic and technical delegates
from African nations, ha s now
become a socially acc epted meeting place between whites and blacks
- an unheard of custom nearly a
- ar a~.
Is it possible that this nation,
hose apartheid policy enabled
,800,000 whites to exert total
ominance over 15 million Black
fricans, 2,000,000 Col<>red and
00 ,000 Asians, is finally coming
its senses? Have they finally
>alized the absurdity of its longnding un humanistic policy?
I wish that I could say so. But
ike -almost everything else that
appens in this world that has any
ignificance in relation to - human
ture, it happens because there

~end

Xmas in Acapulco

12/27

1/3 Via Jet,

Seats

carry identity cards, restricting
buted a sense of superiority for
is SOf\1e crisis, whether it is a
threat of World War III, change their movement severely, for a
themselves and they mu st think
country which originally belonged
in foreign policy or economic
it quite generous of them to grant
to blacks, a kind of absurdity ensuch a privilege - one which of
crisis, and not because it is racourse benefits them financially .
tionally right for the good of man . velopes the whole situation . The
Europeans have evidently attriThe change in South Africa has
continued on page 8
oc:;cured because of an economic
need. Because of South Africa's
industrialization more and more
skilled jobs are opening up and
there are not enough whites to
fill them. If the law reserving •
skilled jobs solely for whites were
really enforced , production lines
- ~omplete Engme Tune-up to include adjusting
would cease operation. Companies
valves, carburetor, replacing plugs, points,
like General Motors have ignored
the law for years and has under
condenser; and setting timing.
its employment presently 52% nonVW & VW Powered Dune Buggies ~ $9 plus parts
white s .
All of this is well and good if
Austin America, Austin Healey, Datsun, MGA,
you consider forced economic need
MGB, MG Midget, MG 1100, Morris Minor,
progress. But personally I feel
repulsed by the idea that the JohanTR 3, TR 4, Spitfi re, Sprite - $18 plus parts
nesburg Star classified this cha nge
Jaguar, Porsche, MGC - $22 plus parts
"as fashionable as hot pants".
There is a comic aura about
3319 WOODSON RD.
423-9079
this situation . When a so-called
established totalitarian govern(1/2 BlockSouth of St. Charles Rock Rd.)
ment decides to eliminate "pass '
Please -Cal.! For An Appointment
laws" whic"h required blacks to

U, S'ECIM.
Van Piet's Foreign Car Repair
TUNE

- --

ployees Only. Call for
Our Low Rates. U. of
Mo. Studeht Flights.
(6-9 p.m.)

-432- 8829
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Priestley~s

PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA

Available to

MSL Students & Em-
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ACAPULCO
JAN. 5

7 Days/6 Nights

$240 00
MEXICO CITY
DEC. 21

7 Days/6 Nights

$22000
DEC. 27

/ 10 Days/9 Nights
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By JUDY KLAMON
Current Staff Writer

Electrifying
"Winter
Break
Travel
Bargains

*all of the above include
1) Round trip Airfare
from St. Louis
2) Hotel - double
occupancy
3) Transfer between
hotel & airport

Also
Ask About
Ski Packages
Jamaican Getaway

CAPTAIN
ELEKTRIC
TRAVEL 0 UTLET

,I

-

DANGEROUS CORNER
NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20
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Around. ..

Photographs for the Current taken
-by Miracle Photography, Inc. "If it's
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.
- I,r
a good picture . . . . It s . a Mlra~le.
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p. Bella Abzug denounces
ominant congressional clique
By Ann Telthorst
Current Staff Writer
s is dominated by an
White, All Male Gerontocracy," according to Congresswoman Bella Abzug (Dem., N.Y.)
"Representative Emmanuel Cellar is in his eighties, and I love
the dear man," she explained. "My
mother is also _ in her eighties,
and I love her too, but I wouldn't
want her running the government. "
Addressing an audience of young
and old men and women at the
Jewish Community Centers Asso_ daJion Sunday night, Mrs. Abzug
lashed out at President Richard
M. Nixon, the Vietnam War, and the
alleged inequality in the House of
Representatives.
"The big thing that I learned
while in Congress is that the
members of the House don't represent their constituents," she
said.
"Out of 535 members in the
House and Senate, just 12 are
women. Only 12 are blacks , and
less than a half-dozen have Spanish surnames. There is nobody
under thirty. Nobody. "
She cited examples to demonhow the representatives
unrepresentative of their
stituents and their needs . .
"My colleagues may not represent the people," she added, "but
tfjey do -very well at representing business and industry and corporate agriculture.
,
"Some of the men who are getting
amounts of money not to grow
sit in the ,U.S. Senate and
se of Representatives and make
speeches about how the poor will be
chiselers and spongers if they are
guaranteed even as little as' a
$2400-a-year income. "
Mrs. Abzug continued, "Yes,
know how to get welfare-and nobody lecture s them about
the virtues of emptying bedpans,
President Nixon does to welmothers. "
became emotional as she
spending 76 billion dollars
on a war while the cities

asserted, "He represents the military and economic structure .
"Personally, I found it insulting
to all of us that the only woman the
Pre-sident thought of nominating
was so poorly qualified that she
was not approved by the American
Bar Association. That is because
he wasn't looking for quality , he
was looking for an archconservative, and he had a hard time
finding even one."
Reiterating her claim that she
was a "realistic optimist," Mrs.
Abzug declared, "We, the people,
have to get involved and change
our political institutions .
"We see it in the organization
of the Black Caucus, . . . in the
organization of the Puerto Ricans
and the Mexican-Americans, in the
18-year-old vote, . . . and in the
organization of the women 's politi-

cal caucus ,"
A graduate of Hunter College
and Columbia University Law
School, Rep . Abzug has been a
lawyer for 25 -years, two of which
she spent working in Mississippi.
She has livened up the House
with her sarcasm and ' wit, according to observers.
On one occasion during the voting for the Equal Rights Bill,
many of the male membership remarked that they consolted their
wives and maintained that their
wives were opposed to the bill.
When Mrs . Abzug's turn came up ,
she said, "My husband failed to
give me instructions on how to
vote today."
Rep. Abzug has become identified with the movements for women's liberatl;m and equal rights .

CURRENT ClASS/RED
MISCELLANEOUS:

WANTED:

Voice Lessons Offered
by Master of Music.
423-6702

Gi rls needed to play
soccer Mon ., 3:30
Soccer Field. A game
will be played Wed .,
7:30 at ABC Park.

Hand
Crocheted Pon chos for
iriformation
call 721-0356
PERSONAL:
Unwanted
pregn a n c y
councelling Call Birthright, 652-3586

FOR SALE:
-1970 Suzuk i, 50cc $225
Call 434-5343.
SERVICES:
Thinking of , Life or
Health Insurance? Talk
with the Pru. Call Char,Ies Deines 863-0530.
Papers Typed _Neatly,
quickly. Call Pat 8314948

Classific&tton:
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
WANTED
HELPWAJlfTED
AUTOS
PERSONAL

Rep. Bella Abzug (Dem., N.Y.) ' stressed the unrepresentative nature
of the U.S. Congress during a speech at the Jewish Community Center
sing President Nixon as ' Sunday evening.
sexist and a racist, " Rep. Abzug
Current photo by Oliver Wischmeyer

LOST-FOUND
SERVICES
- MISCELLANEOUS

Faculty 'women sponsor holiday boutique
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Holiday character dolls for sale
Boutique , featuring cards,
include cheerful felt Wise Men with
items and seasonal ordetail ed faces, and gdl den - angels
, will be sponsored by the , which are elegant enought to serve
Faculty Women, Friday ilnd ' as a centrai
Christmas
rday, November 12-13, from
a .m . to 5 p.m ., in the J.C .
enney building.
Proceeds will benefit the stuscholarship funds .
the handmade items for
are Ali McGraw knit caps
tams ; hostess aprons , flowand cone baskets ; jeweled
beribboned tree orn aments;
asso r ted wrea th s and candles.

cards with a Dickens theme will
be sold at the sale and afterwards, on campus .
Mrs . Fred Thumin is chairman
of the boutique .

2 BARBERS
in
Un ive r s ity Ce nter
1/2 Block South 1- 70

>

SCORCHING EASTMAN
COLOR

·~dults

only ,·

a

(')
~

'<

>
a.
£r
CD

<II

i ..iz
i
"'d
::r

CD

'"

tTl

=
"
0'
'"a.
til

ADULTS

lRJ~lliJ~~
Color

NO ONE UNDER 18
Open 6:30 - Start 7:00
Electric In-Car
Heaters
New Program Wed.

OLYM PIC DRIVE IN
6

Insertion Date:

30

~'

(We Specialize in
Razor Cuts & Styl ing)

1 2 3 _4 :- 6 more

_rusf't£SMS-

Cool ' Valley Barber Shop
SPECIAL RATES ON HA IR
PlE(ES AND WIGS FOR
MEN TO UMSLSTUDENTS

Issues to _Run:

THE~TER

ROCK RD

~

I»
....
CD

....cen
a.
CD

....
,..,=
N

>6'

$65 to $95 PER WK /
PART TIME Unlimited
earning potential addressing envelopes at
-bDme In your spare
~time. Companies are
:-paying top money to
individuals with GOOD
handwriting for "person a II y" addressing
thier envelopes. For ,
their envelopes. For
further information regarding opportunities
with these companies,
send $2 to Tele-Vue
Advertising Inc., P.O.
Box 2073, Tallahassee,
Fla. 32304.
Men wanted work 1518 hrs . Earn $45-$65
Some overtime available. Call Mr. Cooper
351 - 3510
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Brzezinski foresees bleak ·future
for United States & Soviet Union
even less stabl e that today with
more political and social fragmenta tion , according to Zbigniew
In the next few years, the in- . Brzezinski , an expert on U.S . ternationa l setting will become Soviet relations who appeared here
By VICTORIA MONTGOMERY
Current Staff Writer

Soviet expert Zbigniew Brzezinski.

Friday_
Brzeziriski predicted that, by
the end of the de cade , the U.S.
would move to anarchy, followed
bY 'a period of rightist control.
For Russia , he experts the break down of the system, with Brezhnev
succeeded by Dimitrov , another
party chieftain .
Brzezinski went on to say that
he felt domestically the changes
in the U.S. involved "in essence
social turbulence with pregnant
political implications ." In Russia ,
however,
the
pattern is quiet
changes an d po litical disintegration with social implications.
According to Brzezinski, the
U.S. today corresponds to Western Europe when it was going
into its industrial age. Before
the industrial age, life had been
basica lly agrarian, and the changes
brought on
by the revolution
weren't understood by the people, so turbulence erupted.
When the U.S. went into its
industrial revolution, it had a reference point with Europe. It was
able to. save itself by looking at
Europe's experiences. Today,
however , we don't have a reference point, so we are experiencing
the turbulence firsthand, and trying to overcome it by finding fulfillment in the past.
In the i ndustria l revolution ,
though , the objective change was
more rapid than the subjective

Clllleni pellllnalNy - $c1Jfl 1JallilllR
By JUDY KLAM ON .
Current Staff Writer
Scott Davison - hea r d of him?
Some of you may have by chance,
but most of you probably haven ' t .
So who is he? Superficially he is
an 18-year-old junior that attends
the University of Da llas, who has
written a book . OK, So what?
But Scott is appare ntly mu ch more
than what his superficial appearance may give way to.

First of all, how many 18-yearolds do you know already have a
book published? Scott is not only
a writer , but also a potter, and a
musician . He is apparently very
talented and this book that he
:has written should be "something
else" .
His book is titled , So Many
Color s To See There - and So Nice.
It is a collection of s hort stories
and poems that Scott has written.

change . This is reversed today,
and the gap between the two is the
cause of the instabilities .
The major liability to Russia's
politica l system is, said Brzezinski, their lack of a successful
political succession.
The major danger the U.S. faces
is the possibility that we ' ll become extreme na tionalistic protectorates , inj uring the world's
outlook concerning us.
The U.S. has a great deal of influen ce today , according to Brzezinski. Pi clure a squa re with
Peking, Moscow , Europe, and Tokyo in the four corners. Washington is exactly i n the center with
lines conne cting it to each of the
four corners.
This is an illustration of the
world situation today. The position of the U.S. gives it a great
deal of diplomatic leverage in the
decision making. This has aroused
the concern of the Soviet govern~
ment.
Brzezinski cited domestic developments, change. of power bal·ance , and indirect thrust of world
affairs, as the three factors exerting most influence in the SovietAmerican relations.
In conclusion, Brzezinski said
the American-Soviet relationship
has changed from the way it was
during the cold war.
The competion has become more
extensive , but less intensive . It is

A PO -Angel FI ight
.clean-up Sunday

It is not yet available in the

bookstores , but soon will be . If
you would like to order an advanced copy from the publisher,
the address is : Windfall Press
Inc. , 1814 East Norwood St., Chicago, Ill. 60660.
So do yourself a favor and this
guy one and buy his book - now or
when it comes out on the mar!l:et
very shortly. I don 't think you
will regret it.

Building code
course offered

Angel Flight and Alpha Phi Omega pledges will conduct a pick-up
campaign along Natural Bridge
Road , starting near Holiday Hills
and proceeding in the direction
of the campus, covering as much
ground as possible--or rather uncovering as mu ch ground as possible--from 10 :00 a. m . to 4:00
p .m. , Sunday, Nove mber 7,inBerkeley .

hoped that in the future the U.S.
will be a ble to stabilize and normalize-its relationship with Russia.
Br zezinski is author of almost
a dozen books , which are mainly
over the Soviet political system,
and teaches government at the
University of Missouri at Columbia.

SHOCKINGI

This is the cover of a publication published
California . It was first printed in 1965, yet
isslle still seUs severa) thousand copies
year-without advertising until now! Until
because this magazine by its very
fended all prudes and
now with the present day
this
toward censorship it is impossible
have OUf name , or any of our naughty
illustrations, but it does have a message
There IS a magazine that you will
save and reread and show to your
magazine that will be mailed to
class mail in a plain sealed envelope.
four issues of this magazine-book .v........ ,I.
each issue the result of over a year's work by
two creators, one artist and one writer. This
not a slick , trite magazine full of ads and recipes, this is a gutslammer of a magazine that
believes nothing is sacred and that mankind is
in trouble . This is a satirical magazine, this
sex magazine, this is an adult magazine ·
readers with adult minds. You don't save
'slick' magazines you buy , now is the time
buy a magazine you will save. It never goes out
of date. Its initials are HS. Send 5S for two
issues or save time (and get a free cartoon
book) by ordering all four available issues for
SIO. Mailed first class in plain sealed
This may well be the most important
chase you make this year!

EQUINE PRODUCTS
BOX 361 C
90254
HERMOSA BEACH, CALIF .

WOULD YOU DO ANYTHING
TO GET A PICTURE?

A 12-week course on understanding and interpreting the Basic
Building Code of the Building Officials and Code Administrators
International (BOCA) will be he ld
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. T hur sdays,
November 11 to January 27 at
the J . C. Penney Continuing Education Building .
Designed for building officials ,
plan examiners , fire marshals,
architects , engineers, and building inspectors , the course is a
section-by-section study of the
BOCA building code.
Fee is $43.00.
For further information , call
Dwight Hafeli, Extension Division,
at (314) 453-5961.

If so, the Current needs you for our
still somewhat empty photo staff. Experience preferred, avai labi I ity for
Tuesday evening paste-ups desired. Help
us out! Call 453-5174 and ask for Bill
or Oliver, or drop by, we're in Room
255, University Center.

N e 'lNl11an: Faith Encounter Groups
7 p.m.

.November 7 November 21
December 5 December 19
8200 Natural Bridge
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Speakers bureau oHers
wide range of lecturers
Topics ranging from "The '70s:
cial support. T he fund will be supWoman's Decade" to "Rapid Tran-' ported e ntirely by contributions
sit: A Solution in Search of a Profrom groups engaging speakers,
blell1 " are among those listed in
although a contribution is not reth e 1971-72 Speakers Bureau Diquired to obtain a speaker.
rectory of this campus.
Other topics included in the new
The bureau, beginning its fourth
directory are "Advi ce to Parents
year of operation, offers some 80
of Pre-college Students ," "The
speakers and scores of subjects
Population Problem ," "Am'ericanin more than 20 interest areas.
Chinese Relations," "The Mass
Composed of UMSL faculty and
Media and Political Power/' "The
administrators, the bureau is de-lew Economics," and "Policesigned to serv!? the needs of ser: ommunity Relations."
vice, fraternal , professional , soIncluded among general intercial, educational and religious or- '
ganizations. Bureau members ap- ' est areas are "The City," "Com m u n i c a ti 0 n s," "Internationally
pea red before almost 6,000 St.
Speaking," " Th e Mind," "Higher
Louisans last year.
Education Today," and "The Money
New to the bureau this year is
Game: Economics and' Finance."
a scholarship fund , established as
Topics are geared toward woan aid to students needing finan-

Jim "Lonewolr' Glover, formerly of the folksinging duo of "Jim and
Jean" will appear at a UPB-sponsored Coffee House of 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Admission is .50 with UMSL J.D.
PR photo

Advance registration
begins next week

On-campus exam
•
for federal service
A special, on-campus Federal
Service Entrance Examination will
be conducted by the U.S. Civil
Service Commission from 9:00 to
11 :30 ,a .m., Saturday, November
13 , Room 105, Benton Hall.
This two hour qualifications examination is used as the principal
source to recruit graduates in so:
cial science , humanities , business
and public administration, for professional and management training
positions in Federal agencies.
Seniors and graduate students
who applied through this sp-e cial
on-camp'u s examination will save
time du ring the examination if they
will compete an application in advance.
The application is a part of the
Federal Service Entrance Examination brochure , which is available'

men , businessmen , students, parents, senior citizens, and educators.
Organizations wishing to obtain
free copies of th e new Speakers
Bureau, dir ectory s hould contact
the Speakers Bureau , Office of
Public Info r mation , University of
Missouri-St. Louis, 8001 Natural
Bridge Road , St. Louis, Missouri,
63121; phon e (314) 453-5663 .

ABORTION?'
Every Woman Has A
Choice!
*F r.ee P regriancy
Testing
*Counse II i ng and
Referral
*Legal, Safe Abortions
Choice, Inc.

535-0038
r

MIDWEST
TERM PAPERS
UNLIMITED
Comprehensive
Research & Reference
Material Avai lable
4229 Lindell
Suite #6
For more Information
Call:

through the Placement Office,
Room 211 , Adm . Bldg.
Sample questions and additional
information on Federal employment opportunities are also included
in this brochure
.".'.

Advance registration fo r all curNovember 15 through 17. Students
rently enrolled undergraduate stu- . may obtain registration packets
, ANTIQUE FURS $9
dents in the day division wiiI be
in the Admissions Office Novem~,
- conducted November 10 through
ber8 through 17 , from 8:30 a .m .
Luxury Antique mink trade·ins,
,24. Stuuents may obtain regisclassified second hand used .. .
through 9:00 p.m . (except Friday
fun to wear! Also see our furs
tration packets in the lobby of the
evenings).
to cut up and use for trim-$5 up.
Administration building beginning
Detailed instructions will be inOr choose from a nice selection
at 1:30 p.m. November 9.
cluded in each registration packet.
of fur hats, vests, pillows , and
Packets may be obtained from
Regular registration for the Day
gloves . . . and other fun furs too!
535-1911
8:30 a.m. through 4:00 p .m . , NoDivisions will be conducted Januvember 10 through 23 .
ary 10, 1972.
521-2670
Pre-registration for all curRegular registration for the
rently enrolled undergraduate stuEvening College and the Graduate
,A.....!) 425 N. 7th 1.
423-2575dents in the Evening College will
School will be conducted Tuesday
tun L"!( lei r L"!I!1/l1nl
231-1631 i
,
be conducted November 8 through ,and Wednes'"day evenings, January
,
Fu, p,oducts labeled to .how
j ,
4-9 P.M.
23. Students may obtain registra11-12, 1972.
,
country of orillin of imported fu''J
.
tion packets in the Admissions Office Nove.mber 8 through 23, from
,8:30 a.m. through 9:00p.m., with
the exception of Friday evenings,
when the Admissions Office closes
at 5:00 p.m.
- Advance registration for regular
Three students here have recrime intensity areas on maps
students currently enrolled in the
ceived fellowships to study St.
will be the objective of a $2,500
Graduate School will be conducted
study by Kenneth E. Kolker.
Louis area police service costs,
to design an improved crime inHe will prepare crime intensity
Hawaiian vacation
5~8
tensity map, and to develop commaps for the University City Police Department, using a campus '
Dr. Henry T. Ross , Director of puterized patrol systems.
The grants, totaling $5,833, were
computer to produce the maps as
Educational Study Tours at SIUawarded by the Law Enforcement aids in determining allocation of
Edwardsville, is sponsoring a stuAssistance Administration . '
police resources, personnel and
~ent and faculty Winter Vacation
All three of the recipients are
equipment for more effective
, ':'rip to Hawaii , beginning Decemcrime control.
seniors.
ber 18, 1971.
Michael R . Payne
received
James A. Brockelmeyer plans .:!lI1I1II1II 11111111111 II III )I II III i111111111111111111111111111 II 11111111 1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111iUl ~
Information concerning this trip
§
' -§
is dvailable in the UMSL Office $2,500 to work with the St. Louis to develop a computerized system
County
Police
Department
and
a
of
designing
effective
patrol
beats
of Student Activities, room 262,
random sample of some 20 suburfor the St. Louis Metropolitan
University Center.
ban departments in evaluating the Police Department.
efficiency of the fragmented police
Goal of his research, funded for
ANALYSIS
services in St. Louis County.
$&33, is to balance the work load
continued from page 6
Payne said the departments will more equally among patrols, thus '
Of course that which , is not be chosen on the basis of age and increasing the effectiveness of
economically beneficial to the size of communities in order to regular police beats in crime preWhite Pretorians is going to take achieve a realistic description of vention and control.
All three studies are scheduled
twice as long to abolish. Presently, the cost of ,police services in St.
for completion by the close of the
Louis County.
the prison population of South AfUpgrading the system of locating
1971-72 academic year.
rica is the world's highest per
BY SAVING A FEW
capita with 424,000 blacks behind
DOLLARS EACH
~
bars, half · of them for petty in.
PAYDAY,
THAT'S
THE~
fractions of the pass laws. Eight
--~SAVINGS HABIT!
hundred of the captives are political prisoners and the government still has 42 persons under
Can You Afford The Time It Takes
house arrest including a grandson of Ghandi .
To Do R esea rch?
Admittedly I am happy to see
the apa!"theid policy dissolving,
, If Not, Let Us Help You With Research In Comwhether it is by giving multi- racial
.position Form. Tailored To Your Specific Needs.
Cnli
parties or taking black friends to
Any Subject or Number of References. Call 618restaurants. And as the old saying
,462-0631 Anytime or Write Confidential Research
goes, "better late than never". But
•
(Just ~ast of Lucas .i,';'; Rd. ,
a question that must be asked is
Box 361, East Alton, Illinois 62024. ,
"once the economic need is fulMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
§
filled - what then?"
. . . . . . .~. . . . . .!!' • • • • • • -- ~. ;. ,.. • • • •-. . . . . . . . .~-....
iilllllllllllfllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1111
II 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIj
I

u;;'

lloRRer B~~~~~~T

We're' Back!

Law enforcement fellowships

Evening College Council

Koffee Klotches
Mon. & Tues.

p.m.

*

Lower East Hall - Benton

*

Everyone Welcome
funded by Student Activities Fees

GO -WITH I
A HOT TEAM ~

G.
~

'KEEP
POUNDING AWAY

~\i

I

RESEARCH PROBLEMS?

• s:

~ != = = .• '

B

'anJ

OroPinor~

383-5555 ~

,1151 Natural Brid'i==
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Harriers left in Wayne wake
by ANN TELTHORST
The mark of any good team is
its consistency.
,
If. only half of a team is up
that team will go nowhere .
I got kind of a pleasant surprise
Rivermen's schedule. Now think of
This was illustrated in UMSL's
the other day as I was paging
their record.
dual meet loss to Wayne State
through the Post-Dispatch sports
Our Rivermen have lost three ' during the annual University of
section looking for a story by Red
ga mes , right? To St. Louis , SlUE,
Chicago Invitational last SaturSmith. It wasn 't there, but 'I did
and Quincy, Now, remember who day .
see something I found interest- . was ranked high in the list? Right,
The .Red and Gold harriers fin'St. Louis, SIU , and Quincy,
ished sixth overall in the field of
ing.
At the bottom of one of the inSo that's why they were ranked nine.
side pages was , a list entitled
tenth. The only teams that have
As has been the case all sea"Collegiate Soccer Rankikngs beaten them are the best teams ' son Ed Heidbrier led the squad,
Midwest." Being of a mind to enjoy
in the Midwest. Not really too
finishing eleventh overall. Howcollege soccer, I scanned the colbad.
umn to see who was ranked where.
Let's carry this one step farFirst place ranking was no surther. Refer back to your Riverprise: St· Louis University. The
men schedule and think for a moBillikens are as yet undefeated
ment about ' the teams scheduled.
and if anyone else would have
If you followed the Rivermen at
been ranked No.1, something would
all last year, you'll see that the
have been terribly wrong .
' 1971 schedule includes only two ,
Elsewhere , SIU - Edwardsville
teams that the Rivermen beat last
was ranked about second, Quincy
year, Washington U. and Rockhurst.
was somewhere around sixth . But
then I got a surprise.
In a , tie for tenth place was
Harris Teacher's College at 9-2
'they're at least 10-2 by now)
and good old Missouri-St. Louis ,
_which is what the paper called
them. They listed UMSL's record
as 2-3-1 (before the victory over
Western Illinois and the tie with
Illinois-Chicago Circle).
This got me to wondering. How
can a team with a 2-3-1 record
be tired with a team that's 9-2?
The answer is as near as the
pocket RI'vermen schedules that
we all ca rry. You do have your
Rivermen schedule with you, don't
you?
So dig it out and check out the

ever, team leaders Frank Neal
'and Greg Roy managed only fifth
and seventh places respectively
(in Riverinen meet points) while
Tom Knaup took second, Marvin
Goodwin third and Ted McQuery
the fourth spot. Tom Dierkin finished sixth.
The inconsistency of the runners
has been a factor all season. The
Rivermen , ilOW 3-5, have also been
hampered by inexperience .
Of all the teams that UMSL has
competed against, none have relied on as many freshmen as they .
Last Saturday the total UMSL

performance was no more than
mediocre. Although He i d b r i e r
managed his eleventh place finish ,
another fifteen enemy runners
crossed the line before the next ,
Riverman runner, Knaup, hurried
across. Next was Goodwin at 34,
McQuery at 48, Neal at 53, Dierkin at 54 and Roy at 56.
Wayne State , UMSL's dual opponent, took first place in the .
meet. State 's first five runners
all finished in the top ten .
The Rivermen will have to ventur e once more into Illinois this
Saturday when they meet SlUE's
Cougars in the corn fields on the
east side campus. Also running
in the meet will be the Chikas
of the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle.
_~_ _ _ _ _ _....."..;-_-;;__
=---.;-;;;;-;;;;-;;;;.,
~ ~~[

I

I,

Nov. 4 -7

CURTAIN 8·00
P.•M•
•
Admission $2.50
Students $1.50

So I think the Rivermen are in
as good a shape if not better than
they Were at this ' time last year.
oouoQQQ.QQQQ
o
They still have to keep cracking
gttilSuYull,)lIIII:
uuuPuSu~~
if they want to compete in the
u~ ~~ _______ <o
post-season NCAA playoffs.
f'
Idh
h
b
f
t"
t
Studl·o
Theatre
f
The training room in the new Ie ouse as ecome one 0 .,e mos
h
They'll
ave to win both 0
, , , .m the b UI'Idi ng. Th e room con t ams
.
. ht s, an
Loretto-HI·'ton Center
popular facIlItIes
we.g
their remaining gameQs ~nd hope
exercycle and assorted tools of self-punishment.
130 Ed
R d
for some loss,es by mncy or
Current Photo by Ollie Wischmeyer
gar oa
SIU. They have a c h a n c e . ,
____
- _____

iHENRY 5 DRIVE ..IN
128 FLORISSANT RD

i BREAKFAST· ,
I
I
I
I

2 Eggs
2 sausage or Bacon
Hash Browns

I

,/

I
I
I

\.

DINNER SPECIAL

3ge

All the Yuhan Coffee you can drink

I

LUN(H SPECIAL
All America

with cheese
with French Fries

45

Regular Price 65C

_._-'_.,-- - -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Regular Price 59C

with this coupon

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Toast, Jelly or Biscuts

Big Henry
with cheese

,

By D":VID
HALLIWELL ,
,....

.---~-------------------------------·1
'
.
't\~.J I LI/(( ,

1I

I

~~~~
- ~~w~~

They beat Wash. U. and will play ,
Rockhurst Saturday.
This makes for one hellacious
season. On top of all that, the
Riverm e n already beat one of the
teams they lost to last year, Western Illinois, skunking them 2-0.
They also tied another team that
beat them last year, UICC .

with this coupon

'

C

Henry's
Fish Sandwich

lIe
with this · coupon
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ADVANCE TICKETS TO THE WEEKEND
FILM SERIES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
INFORMATION DESK, U. CENTER

JOE'S

~'OTHER"

PLACE

9S NORMANDY SHOPPING (ENTER
(next to Nonnandy Lanes)

lA1cas &. Hunt and Natural Bridge Ro;ads

Mel's (elellrity

(Ioaes
IF YOU'RE THI NKING
OF WHAT TO WEAR .
LET "JOE'S" TAKE
CARE OF YOUR NEEDS.

Frank Flesch of the Rivermen battle s an unidentified UICC Chika for the ball during Saturday ' s
2-2 standoff at UMSL' s field. The teams were

Le athe r Jackets
Sk inny Rib Shirls
New Knit Pants
Latest Maxi Coats
Boots
Spe cial 1/2 Pri ce
Me rchandis e

shooting for a possible NCAA midwest soccer
berth. UMSL ' s record stands now at 3-3-2.
Cur rent Photo by Ollie Wis chmeyer

etotJ,u
SUp.

~ oe 'I,

What kickers don1t do count
By Darrell Shoults
T he Ri ver m en soccer'team took
a step towa rd a berth in the NCAA
playoffs Saturday by tying the University of III inois - Chicago Ci rcle ,
202.
The reason the tie puts them a
little closer to the playoffs lies
not in what they did but in what
th ey didn ' t do. Simple , they didn ' t
lose.
T he Rivermen cannot afford another loss. They now stand at3-32 and another defeat would be
fata\. (See Bullshippin ' for a further explanation.)
For a while Saturday it seem ed
as though the River m en playoff
hopes were shot. T hey trailed 1-0
in the thi rd pe riod , having been
victimized by the Chikas ' Adam
Guzik at 9:54 .
But late in the same period
forward John Garland knotted it
on an unassisted goal at 21 :54.
It was the for m er Florissant Valley Com munity College All-American's fi rst goal of the season .
Eight minutes later in the fo urth
period defenseman Steve Buck ley
scored his second goal in as many
gam es to put the Rive rmen ahead .
Buek was assisted by sophomore
Pat Reagan.
ULCC cam e back to tie the contest when Ray Roy , with an assist
by Angelo Maldonalo scored at
14:52 of the last stanza.
The teams battled through two
five m inu te overtimes in an attempt to break the deadlock . The
overtimes are a new NCAA in novation .
Neither team could score and
the Rivermen came away with their
second tie of the year. UICC's
ec.otd is !low 3-2~2.

" I don' t thi nk the tie e li m inated
us fr om the NCAA bid, " said
Riverman coach Don Dallas . "But
it sure didn ' t help us too mu ch."
"We have to win our last two
ga m es and we'll have to look very
im p ressive in each ," he explained .
To do that the Rivermen will
have to beat the ever-powerful
Hawks of Rockhurst College in
Kansas City.
The Hawks have always given
the Rivermen a battle , but have
yet to beat the Red and Gold in
their thr e e meetings .
Last year , the Hawks and River men battled to a scoreless tie
until Mark MacDonald notched the
winning goal with less than five
m inutes left to play . That shot
stood up and the Hawks left town
1-0 losers.
One other thing may be a factor
this time around . Last weekend
four Rockhurst rugby players died
in a car accident.
T he effect this might have on
the Hawk soccer team remains
to be seen . In a small school
like the Rock . the death of four

Steamers
to meet
The Steamers Club meets each'
Monday in room 18 of the multi- '
purpose building (fieIdhouse) at 7
p .m .
For further infor mation , call
organization Secretary Marilyn
Timmerberg, 453-5211.
The club for me r ly met in the
University Center.

Specialists In Discount Stereo Equipment

K & L Sound Service Co.
We Can Undersell Anyone
Call Jeff At 994- J396 All Brands Extra Savings On Complete Systems.
Guaranteed 20% - 40% Discount
On Any Equipment.

athl e tes might ha-ve the e ffect of
ca us ing th e oth e r joc ks to go a ll
out.
T hat may be a m o r bid thought,
but it is a possibility.

Open Nites: Mon., Fri., & Sat..

If Bud®is your favorite beer •..

why not ·
make it you·r
regular beer?
Don't you deserve it? After all ...
In brewing Bud, our choice is
to go all the way_ We hope beer
matters enough to you that you
too will go all the way.
All the time.
WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser®
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

ANHEUSER· BU SCH, INC .• ST. LOUI S
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